Rector's Ramblings
In 1 Corinthians 13, Paul writes that love is
not rude. The Greek word that is translated
“rude” could also be translated “without
good order” or “unbecomingly”.
Many companies will send their employees
for cultural training prior to sending them
overseas because there are customs in the
United States that might be considered offensive in other
cultures. For example, tipping is considered good manners in
our culture. My son, who delivers pizza, relies on tips for a
substantial portion of his income. In Korea, however, tipping
someone might be considered a serious insult because it can
be interpreted as saying they do not take pride in the job they
are doing.
In the United States, punctuality is a sign of respect for
others. In Argentina, if you show up for a dinner party on time,
it is considered rude because you are not allowing the host to
make all of the preparations they might need to make. In the
United States, it is considered a good thing to finish your
meal. If you join the “clean plate club” in the Philippines, people
might think you are saying that they did not give you enough
food.
All of these things might seem trivial; however, good manners
are intended to show respect for others and to reduce the

friction in human interactions. The person who says, “I don’t
care about my appearance, so I am not going to follow the
dress code,” is not showing humility. They are saying, “I don’t
care about the people who have to look at me.” The person
who is always late, at least in the United States, is sending the
message that their time is more valuable than everyone else’s
time.
Love takes the comfort of others into consideration. This does
not mean that if we love someone, we will never do anything
that will make them uncomfortable. It does mean that we will
attempt to act with good manners so that we do not needlessly
cause discomfort. Love takes the feelings of others into
consideration before we act.
Fr. RJ

Sunday, February 20

Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Bible Study at 9 a.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Lessons
Bulletin
Live Stream
Monday, February 21
Office Closed
Tuesday, February 22
Lunch Bunch, 1 p.m. at La Loma
Altar Guild meeting, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, February 23
Evening Prayer, 4 p.m. (Zoom)
Bulletin Join Zoom Meeting

Save the Date:
Tuesday, March 1: Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2: Ash Wednesday service, noon

Lent Madness V Preseason
How Saint Savvy Are You?
or
The Saintly Match Game
"I sing a song of the saints of God, patient and brave and true,......
.......and one was a doctor and one was a queen and one was a
shepherd(ess)....

Drogo
Emma of Hawaii
James Holly
Jose Hernandez
Crispin
Origen
Olaf
Kateri Tekakwitha
Cecilia
Hilary of Poitiers

Bishop
Music
Native American
Shepherd
Queen
Doctor
Emigrationist
Shoemaker
Viking
Vegetarian/teetotaler

Answers with appear in the LP next week.
This year's bracket can be found at lentmadness.org

Designate a Gift to St. Mark's
The Diocese has continued to
offer easy online giving. To use
this, please select "St. Mark's
Canton" from the dropdown,

and choose either a one-time or
recurring gift. We thank you for
your continued support.

Bob's Music Notes
Here I found myself, age 14, in the midst
of a scale exam at Baltimore's Peabody
Conservatory Preparatory Department,
nervously trying to convince Carlotta
Heller, the examiner, that I was
sufficiently proficient in scale playing to
be allowed to graduate, despite my
teacher, Mabel Thomas, lamenting my
problems.
The audition had been prefaced by the two best pianists in the
school, both of whom earned a "10". And all was well with my
scales until Miss Heller asked for D Major -- and disaster
struck. The scale fell completely apart as I fumbled my way
over the keys.
"Oh, Robert," Miss Heller said, "I can see your problem. If you
curve that fourth finger of the left hand, all will go well."
As a parenthetical note about the numbering of fingers,
musicians count the thumb as "1", the index finger as "2" and
so on. But when I was married, Dr. Hohn said, "Robert, place
the ring on Kathleen's third finger." The liturgy at that time
counted the index finger as "1" and, curiously enough, British
music publications did the same. The first organ book I had by
W. T. Best used a plus sign for the thumb, "1" for the index
finger, etc. So whenever I practiced from that book I had to reorient my thinking. The Book of Common Prayer avoids the
situation altogether by simply saying "....the ring finger."
But when Miss Heller told me to curve my fourth finger, I knew
what she meant -- and I did as she requested. And -- voila! I
finished the scale with no further problem.
"Splendid, Robert!" said Miss Heller. "A '10' for you!"

That was Wednesday. My piano lesson was Saturday.
February Birthdays
4 Rick Werren
5 Lesley Kiesling, Caroline Willoughby
7 Tom Turner
11 Peggy Peretzky
20 Amelia Rowland
22 Lauren Hoot
23 MaryAnn Kiesling
February Anniversaries
6 Bill and Beck Rand
23 Brad and Sandi Kaustinen

Prayer Concerns
Bert Heiser, Fred Gibbs, Jim Weaver, Jane Schutrum, Ron Hill,
Amelia Rowland, Ron Brookes, Jack and Pauline Briggs
Family and Friends: Matt Gagnon (assistant principal at
Oakwood Middle School); Addelyn (friend of Judy Hixon); John
Fortney (brother of Cindy Brown); Jim Belamy, Stephanie &
Pat (friends of Marcia Tirpak); Darlene & Diana (friends of Sue
Little); Silvia Batalla (friend of Gene and Sally Little); Yanette
Pysher (Vonda Temelkoff’s cousin); Shelli Montoni, Sandy
Snyder & the Fulton family (friend and relatives of the Rands);
Lynnda Hoefler (friend of Sue Little); Sherry & Noah (friends of
the Kieslings); Ray Slinger (friend of Bob Morrison); Janet
Sheatzley Morgan (Barb Siegfried’s sister); Chuck Schuerer &
Beth Conley (friends of Cricket Boyd); Carol Jones (daughter of
Buck & BJ Jones); Glenn Robert (friend of Beth Crowl); Dr.
Angela Peters & family (friend of the Kennedys); Terry L. &
Judy Evans (friends of Pam McCarthy); Lesley & Holly (friends
of Paulette Frech); Marc Hostetler (brother of Susan Hostetler);
Baby David (friend of the Schaubs); Bob Patterson (friend of
Diana Cornell); Sullivan & Guzman families & Pastor Marilyn
Roman (friends of the Mulls); Johnny Willoughby (grandson of
the Willoughbys); Jim Mesko (friend of Jim Weaver).
For those who have died.
For those in the armed forces.

PRAYER CHAIN:
St. Mark's has a group of prayer warriors who pray for the
specific needs of those on the prayer chain. If you would like to
place yourself or a loved one on the prayer chain, please
contact Bobbi Gordon at ggordon24@sbcglobal.net
Prayer requests may be placed on the private Prayer Chain or
on the Prayer Concerns list appearing in The Lion's Pause and
Sunday bulletin or in both places. Please let Bobbi know your
preference. Unless otherwise instructed, names will be listed
as we receive them. Please update Bobbi or Katie on the
status of your friends or family members as to when they may
be removed from the prayer lists.

Contact Us:
Fr. RJ
Office
Wardens
Need to update your directory listing, birthday, or
anniversary? Update here.
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We seek to unite all people with God and each other in Christ through
worship, fellowship, education, and service.
St. Mark's Church
The Episcopal Church
The Diocese of Ohio
More Links HERE
Bellwether Farm
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same
products, prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The
difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products

to the charitable organization of your choice.
Shop Here

